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Stanton Friedman - BSc and MSc degrees in physics from the University of Chicago and was employed for 14 years 
as a nuclear physicist on such projects as nuclear aircraft, fission and fusion rockets, and nuclear power plants for 
space. Has appeared twice at the UN, and has presented lecturers on topics ie. Ufology, Roswell, Majestic 12, the 
Betty Hill-Marjorie Fish star map work; analysis of the Delphos, Kansas, physical trace case; crashed saucers and 
UFO tech.

Dr. Claude Swanson- This MIT and Princeton educated physicist and author of ‘The Synchronized Universe’ has 
been conducting extensive research into the physics of the paranormal. His research has involved underwater 
archaeology in Biminis, scientific measurements in haunted houses, experiments in remote viewing and psycho 
kinesis, and testing of new devices which can measure these strange forces. 

Dr. Thomas Horn- Has appeared as an expert on UFOlogy and related End Times prophecy in media around the 
world, including Pat Robertson's "The 700 Club”. Author of the Return of the Watchers” and “The Ahriman Gate  - 
Some Gates Should Not Be Opened” Horn will be speaking on Star gates, UFO Abductions and how ‘biotechnology 
is being used to resurrect the Nephilm Trans-genetics for the creation of the ‘Trans-human’ 

Jerry E. Smith  author of "Weather Warfare - The Military's Plan To Draft Mother Nature" and "Secrets Of The Holy 
Lance: The Spear of Destiny in History & Legend"  will be speaking on  HAARP, Operation Popeye in which the US 
Military used weather as a weapon during the Vietnam War and Chemtrails. Also Nazi Occultism and legends of a 
Nazi base in Antarctica after the war…plus Christian metaphysics, the supernatural, and the creation of the Universal 
(Catholic) Church under Constantine, The Great.

Peter Moon - Author of “The Spandau Mystery” –“ Synchronicity and the Seventh Seal” – “Montauk Book of the 
Dead” – “The Brookhaven Connection”, co-authored with Wade Gordon- “The Philadelphia Experiment Murder: 
Parallel Universes and the Physics of Insanity” – “Ong's Hat ,The Beginning” co-authored with  Joseph Matheny – 
“Black Sun: Montauk's Nazi-Tibetan Connection”, co-authored with  Preston B. Nichols –“ Encounter in the Pleiades: 
An Inside Look at UFOs”,  co-authored with Preston B Nichols –“ Pyramids of Montauk: Explorations in 
Consciousness” co-authored with  Preston B Nichols – “Montauk Revisited: Adventures in Synchronicity”, co-
authored with  Preston B Nichols – “The Montauk Project: Experiment in Time”

Jerry Pippin - Jerry Pippin, producer of Jerry Pippin Internet Radio  will be doubling the action by not only giving a 
power point presentation on the history of UFOs but will have his  radio broadcast crew  covering the conference with 
Jerry personally interviewing visitors, authors and researchers 

Tecumseh Brown Eagle - Chief of the Erie Indian Mound Builders Tribal Nation- Chief Tecumseh has dedicated his 
life preserving the history of the ancient ones that called North America their home. His lecture will focus on the 
history of the Mound Builders and will trace them from Pennsylvania and New York to Wisconsin. He will introduce 
you to a race that once lived around the Burlington area that were known as the ‘Cat People’…and connect them to 
the Voree Plates and the underwater pyramids of Rock Lake. Both he and Peter Moon will provide another story, 
known to few, about the Mormons quest to find the lost knowledge hidden in the mounds and why many of the 
Mormons came to live in Wisconsin. 

Sherry Strub - Strub is a local author who be speaking on the ghostly phenomena of Wisconsin and will be sharing 
stories of ghosts and other Wisconsin strangeness she has acquired while researching her books, ‘Milwaukee 
Ghosts’ and ‘Madison Ghosts’. 

 LECTURES 

Friday thru Sunday 
Our speakers will be focusing on such 
exciting topics as UFO, paranormal, 
metaphysics, ancient races, ley lines 
and vortices, the multi-verses, 
pyramids, temples and underground 
tunnels, the Montauk and Philadelphia 
Experiment, Occult Science, Trans-
genetics, Weather Warfare and Nazi 
Occultism 
Lectures will be held at the PLAZA 
THEATER. 
Tickets and Ticket Purchases at the
Sci-Fi Café - 532 N. Pine Street
---------------------------------------------------

October 30th thru November 2nd 

City Wide Events 
. Merchants and Outdoor Vendors 
will be showing off their wares and the 
stores will be decorated for great photo 
ops, focusing from UFOs to angels and 
ghouls!
. Art ‘and’ Trade Fair 
. Farmers Market 
. Face Paintings 
. Classes and workshops 
. Tai Chi Presentation
. Halloween Parade
. Trick or Treating for the Tots 

THE HAPPY CAYUSE Presents 
.Pet Psychic Reader & Healer 
.Pet Costume Contest 

.The SCI-FI CAFÉ Presents 

. Psychic Fair 

. Book and DVD Signings by some of 
the nation’s most popular authors
.Costume Contest
. Scavenger Hunt
. Word Search 
. Guided Tours to the Haunted 
Woods –Experience Real Spirit Activity 
and Portals into other worlds. 
. The Haunted Basement 
Theme- Urban Legends 

October 31st 
Halloween Party
Prizes for the best costumes!
Haunted Woods with Ed Shanahan 
18th Annual Spooky City
. Haunted Bus Rides
 PLAZA THEATER 
. Free Kids Matinee 
.Rocky Horror Picture 
….and much much more!
Check out our site for all events! 

TICKETS – Pre-Registration
$45.00 - One Day Package Covers – 
All Lectures For the Day - Merchant
Discounts - Lunch or Breakfast at the
Sci-Fi Cafe
$70.00 - Two Day Package Covers -
Lectures for the full two days -
Merchant Discounts Lunch or
Breakfast for the full two days
$120.00 - Three Day Package Covers 
Lectures for the full three days -
Merchant Discounts -Lunch or
Breakfast for the full three days –
Haunted Woods Tour
After October 1 Registration for
Events is $45.00 per day which
covers lectures only
Burlingtonnews.net/tickets

For More Information Contact 
Sci-Fi Café and Earth Mysteries Museum 
532 N. Pine Street…Burlington, WI.  53105

Website: burlingtonnews.net/burlingtonvortexconference
Telephone:    262 767 1116  

 Email:  bsutherland@wi.rr.com   

The Event 

“Everyone” is 

Talking About!!!

Heidi Hollis  - Author of ‘The Secret War’ will be discussing with the audience her knowledge on ‘Shadow Beings’, 
who have been around since the beginning of time, are a dark influence upon society and relate to negative alien 
entities such as the Reptilians and Grays, and may in fact be part of the same overall phenomena.

Frank Joseph - Researcher of the underwater pyramids in Lake Mills, WI. He is Editor in chief of “Ancient American 
Magazine” and the author of” Underwater Pyramids of Lake Mills”, “The Destruction of Atlantis”, “Survivors of 
Atlantis”, “The Lost Treasure of King Juba”, “The Lost Civilization of Lemuria and Opening the Ark of the Covenant”

Jon Kelly - World famous backwards speech analyst and talk-radio personality, Jon Kelly will be doing two 
presentations; The Face in the Mirror I: Audio Evidence for Unconscious Mirror-Encoded Messages in Human 
Speech Drawing.  He will explore secret messages hidden backwards in human speech and their significance in the 
fields of world events, forensic research, wellness counseling and UFO disclosure. The Face in the Mirror II: Visual 
Evidence for Mirror-Encoded Communications in Paranormal Photography Drawing upon his unique catalog of 
photographic images developed during classical yoga meditation practices. He will explore the iconic language of 
interdimensional visual communications from the perspectives of classical Asian literature and their significance in 
describing the spiritual physiology of the human body.

Bonnie Meyer - Wisconsin Author of 'Unholy Alliance - A Global Deception’. Meyer speaks on an unholy alliance 
that was signed between the negative aliens and the secret world government in Europe in 1572 and with the US in 
1946.
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